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each ticket sold helps cycling

cTc Gr and dr aw
The raffle tickets included with this issue of Cycle raise 
key funds for CTC’s campaigning and development 
work, as Chief Executive Paul Tuohy explains

 CTC wants people of all 
ages, backgrounds and 
abilities to cycle easily, safely 
and enjoyably

 Y 
ou know autumn is in the air 
when the annual ctc Grand Draw 
tickets arrive with your copy of 
cycle. Don’t throw them away! 

the Grand Draw is our main fundraiser, 
supporting our work as the national cycling 
charity. I do hope you and your friends will 
reach in your pockets to part with just a few 
pounds to buy tickets.

As usual, you get the opportunity to win 
some amazing cycling prizes – or even a 
brand new bike. And if that’s not enough, 
one of you is definitely going to win £3,000 
in cash! 

ctc’s vision 
ctc’s vision is of a healthier, happier and 
cleaner world, because more people cycle. 
We want people of all ages, backgrounds 
and abilities to be able to cycle safely, easily 
and enjoyably.
 buying or selling our Grand Draw tickets 
really helps us to support one of the most 
important activities in our own lives and the 
lives of others – cycling!
 As the national cycling charity, ctc has 

championed the cause of cycling for well 
over a century. We promote all forms of 
cycling, protect the interests of existing and 
would-be cyclists, and inspire anyone and 
everyone to discover the joys of cycling.
 As the nation’s ‘home of cycling’, our 
activities reflect the commitment of our 
members, volunteers and partners to make 
cycling mainstream. Doing this will make a 
lasting difference to the lives of individuals 
and communities.

your support for ctc
As an independent charity, we are heavily 
reliant on voluntary donations for funding. 
Last year, ctc’s charitable expenditure 
delivering cycling projects and promoting 
our work to encourage more people to join 
us was £5m. 

our membership raises £1.7m but we 
raise an additional £3m to support cycling. 
We do this through grants and donations. 
Your support of our ctc Grand Draw is a 
simple way to raise funds for our work and 
win fantastic gear for your bike (or a new 
one!). We’ve made it really easy for you to 

enter using the form that was enclosed with 
this issue of cycle.

what the grand draw does 
All funds raised from the Grand Draw help 
ctc to:
 promote safer cycling; 
  enable us to support more inclusive 
cycling projects including disabled cyclists;

 �lobby the government for a better deal for 
cycling; and
 improve existing services to our members.

our membership is what makes ctc 
special. And the fact that there’s nearly 
70,000 of you helped us secure £1m 
funding for the big bike revival this year. 
that project encouraged 30,000 people to 
cycle, some for the first time in years. many 
of the participants are now cycling regularly. 
this is making government realise that ctc, 
the oldest cycling movement in the UK, is 
worth listening to! 
 We are asking everyone either to buy or 
sell tickets (or both) to generate their £20 
worth of ticket sales. If you need additional 
tickets, just call us directly and we’ll get them 
to you pronto! You have to be in it to win it, 
of course, and it’s all for a wonderful cause. 
Don’t forget: your chances of winning the top 
cash prize are about 300/1 better than the 
national Lottery! P
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how to take part
There are £20 worth of tickets enclosed 
with this issue of Cycle (each ticket is just 
£1). You could buy them yourself or sell 
some to family and friends. 

how to pay
You can pay for tickets by cheque or 
debit/credit card. If you’d like to pay by 
cheque, you’ll need to make it payable 
to ‘CTC’. If you want to pay by debit or 
credit card, please fill in the form on the 
separate prize draw insert that came with 
your magazine. 

how to post
We’ve included some self-addressed 
labels for you to stick on your ticket 

stubs and on the return envelope. 
If you’ve lost the stickers, the return 
address for entries is: CTC Grand 
Draw, CTC, Parklands, Railton Road, 
Guildford, GU2 9JX

how else can you help?
You can also choose to support our work 
with an additional contribution by making 
a donation. Don’t forget to tick the Gift 
Aid box if you’re a UK taxpayer – it 
makes your donation worth 25% more, at 
no cost to you!

when is the draw?
Please return your ticket stubs by 24 
November. The draw will take place on 
Friday 28 november.  

CTC wishes to thank the following 
sponsors for their generous support of 
the Grand Draw

Just the ticket!

The CTC Grand draw is baCk , even  
biGGer and better than eVer!

1ST  
£3,000 cash!

2ND  
Roux Etape 250 tourer and  

jersey worth £800 
3R D  

One week’s stay for eight 
people at Chalet Dow in the 

Alps worth £650
4TH  

CycleOps Classic Fluid 2 
Power Training Kit worth 

£475
5TH  

Atera STRADA DL 4-bike 
tow-bar bike rack  

worth £350 
6TH  

SpiceRoads holiday voucher 
worth £250 

7TH  
Set of five cycling jerseys 

from Gear Club worth £150
8TH  

Magicshine bike light worth 
£50

FIVE  
RuNNERS up: 

£100 each

ThirTeen people  
are GoinG To win –  

and one Could  
be you…  

prizes  
to be won!


